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several other army friends knew of the enlistment and 

told the enlisted one prior to his application for admission 

to the service to strike out for a commission, and. above ail 

things, not to let any of the enlisted men. or any of the offi- 

cers who did not know him. have knowledge of the fact 

that he had been at the military academy, for otherwise they 
might think he expected favors. 

The advice was needless, for whatever else the recruit 

intended to do he desired that his service should be per- 

formed on the same level with that of every other man in 

the United States army, but the truth is that this determi- 

.n st4 its osrr>i3*: out 
'<• I la so;:.e colajiiioaljons 

at 1 id i icaor er. »u;a at 
( tirte ere a though they 
'• tie Li „r because of 
■- of | /» t-r in the Story- 
teller. 

T 5 ca«ft remit was 
landed at David's island. New 
Vori harbor. where there 
were To-> ether recruits un- 
c- rr it? instruction. and a 

* ca.iei iume*i 
[ f r : ;.:lJ drill with five other recruits. not 

t *.3' w enough a.iocj soldiering to 
1 •• ;• his heels togeiher a tall, raw boned 
,r n ^erg.-aat with the euphonious name of 
t< Baldwin was la coaciand of the squad. He 

— to er the position of a soldier. He 
1 end t at the recruit cn the right of the line 
y ready v j ia ti e pc.-ition of a soldier. The 
lr.'h was he couldn't help himself. 

C Eu! Jw;a eyed him critically. Fall out!” 
be sail. 

T .< ccf-tirae cadet fell out. “What re«ri- 
»*--,t c I ye depart frontr* said O'Baldwin, 
pleasantly. 

T'' '-i is try first enlistment.” answered the 
r-Miur. r.nd In answering Le told the truth, 
for a cadet isn't enlisted. 

V. hat company are ye in?” asked O'Bald- 
win. though fce knew perfectly well, for his 
own » unit eras not three hunks removed from 
that of the recruit 

~r* oeir any.” answered the queried one. 
and tbit's w litre he made the mistake of his 
life. 

s ha* a; ; arentlr simple answer proved con- 
rluMv.ly to the sergeant s mind that he had 
ta ex-r* gu.tr before him. for all the national 

tardsmea would have answered "Company 
Ii instead of "D company.” The regular who 
"r'- I speak of his command as "Company D” 
*°’-'d be ct.n id -red deserving of the guard- 
! cu fir a month. for to put the letter alter 
the c-en j.ar.v sa.~ when it is written is to the 
art.:v man the height of things uninilitary. 

koa go to your quarters; we ll Iook into 
this.” raid the sergeant. 

The recruit went to his quarters and half 
an fc< or lat r the first sergeant of the outfit 
sent for him. The “Top" opened the conver- 
sati n checrfi-Jly with a query ns to what regi- 
ment the recruit had left in the lurch. Find- 
ing that he was bound to be considered a 
cec.-rt.-r. the unhappy one took the bull by 
t se herns thus: "I am serving my first en!i=t- 
tr. nt in the army; I never was in the marine 
e*r-<s ani 1 never saw the inside of a na- 
tional guard armory.” 

“Ever been in one of them private military 
schools'” asked the “Top.” 

"Never” 
"Co to your cuarters." 
In another hour the reemit was given a 

r and cartridge box and b- It and was or- 
d‘--d to turn out with the squad of recruits 
* ° bad advanced far enough in the school 
of th-> soldier to receive lessons in the manual 
of arms Now- as a matter of fact the recruit 
i aew th“ tnarual of arms so well he couldn't 
have bidden bis knowledge if b«» had tried. 
This titr.e there was another sergeant in 
c: arr- His eye took in the way the recruit 
on the rigi t Land ed bis piece and executed 
the manual. 

In k-ss than a minute the sergeant ordered 
k :r. wlo was showing such proficiency to step 
to 1 • front, ind ordered ”p':r*e rest" for the 
r -r t f tve seta I. TV n turning his 

eta to 1 \. -titn. he sa d- “We'll try the 
to; :- t exere ce a bit Guard!” 

TV- rtcruit came down to “a guard" ns«! 
b’v with ii t inch preci.-ion and in probably 
** If.. as the veteran s rg^art had 
ever seen it done. 

vcirself ol for a rer-;it. It s a 
fraud you ar». Get to jour qn;rt»R.“ Arid 
*'•'* r" : »*'»» *® bt* bu-k again, knowing 
that be was In deep disgrace. 

A. t-t fca.f an hour lot* r he h-*;!rd two old 
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soldiers talking outside of the barracks win- 
dow. One of them said to the other: "There's 
a cuss in there who ain't never been in the 
marine corps, ncr in the milishy. nor in the 
reg'iars. ncr to one of them military schools. 
The sergeant says he's either a blankety-blank 
liar or else he larnt his soldierin' from books, 
which ain't likely." 

That night just after "tattoo.” the first ser- 

geant appeared and told the recruit that the 
company commander wanted to see him at 
once in the orderly room. The recruit went 
to the presence of the commissioned officer 
and stood attention as he had stood attention 
as a cadet a thousand times before. The cap- 
tain looked him up and down. "I understand.” 
he said, "that this is your first enlistment; 
that you have never been a national guard; 
that you hare never been a marine and that 
you never attended a private military school.” 

The recruit acquiesced with a respectful 
"Yes. sir.” 

"About face.” 
The recruit made an about face, and then 

at a repetition of the command, again faced 
the captain, who was grinning. 

"Go to your quarters,” said the command- 
ing officer. 

The recruit went and in ten minutes the 
top sergeant was there, saying: "You can't 
fool the old man. You've been made a lance 
corporal and you go on guard as corporal of 
the third relief tomorrow morning." 

There are a good many officers in the 
United States army today who served for a 

at the military academy as 

cadets, bat who were cetnpii^d'to 
stay five years at the academy in 
order to get their commissions. hav- 
ing been "turned back" Into the 
class next below them either for 
deficiency ia studies or for breaches 
of discip.ine. U General Sheridan 
had not been given another chance 
after he had engaged in a little 
affair which was considered a 

breach of discipline while he was 

a cadet the wonder is who would 
have been the right-hand cavalry 
leader of Grant during the Civil 
war. 

A few merits ago Gem Hamilton tv Haw- 

kins died. He entered the military academy- 
some time prior to the opening of the Civil 
war. bat the authorities did not allow him to 

graduate. Hawkins was not discouraged by 
the failure and as soon as the Civil war broke 
out he offered his services to his country and 
was given a commission. He staid in the reg- 
ular army until the time cf his death and so 

strong was his love of the military academy 
that before his death he asked that he might 
be buried in the cadet cemetery. It was Haw- 
kins' custom each year when he could get 
away from his command to visit the school 
where be had spent three years of his boy- 
hood. He had just ss strong a love for the 
Institution as did any graduate la the army. 

Recently there has been a disposition on 

the part of the graduates of the military acad- 
emy to give more consideration to the men 

who spent some time at the school, but who 
did not graduate. One class organ ration In- 
cludes in its membership all the cadets who at 
any time were members of the class, and no 
distinction is made between graduate and non- 

graduate. even the offices of the organization 
being open to men who did not complete the 
course. 

Other class organizations are said to be 
preparing to follow the example of that of the 
members of 1SS4 and if the custom of taking 
into full brotherhood the non-graduates be- 
comes gtneral the belief Is that good will 
come to the academy and the country. 

Statue of Liberty Grafters 
If the visitors who paid good money to a 

soldier for the privilege of climbing up the 
steps of the statue of Liberty had only known 
about the sixty-second article of war they 
never would have graduated from the dead- 
head class on a reservation belonging to Uncle 
Sara, the New York Herald says. As it is. 
under the last general order from the war de- 
partment two soldiers who levied tribute are 
doomed to penal servitude for their specula- 
tive enterprise. 

According to the army orders. Axel T. 
Holm, a first-class private of G company, sig- 
nal corps, ar.d Edward A. Bagnall. of the 
same grade and command, organised a syndi- 
cate for the exploitation of the French evi- 
dence of friendship for America, which, fol- 
lowing the actual language of the order, oper- 
ated. as to Holm, after this fashion: 

“He. the said lioim. did designedly and 
fraudulently obtain money from certain vis- 
itors to the statue of liberty, fees for the privi- 
lege of going up into said statue, by know- 
ingly making false pretenses that such fees 
were necessary.” 

And as to the enterprising Bagnall: 
“That he did knowingly assist in fraudu- 

lently obtaining money irom visitors to the 
statue of Liberty by acting as a "lookout' with 
the duty of actually giving warning to the 
man collecting the fees in case an officer were 

approaching." 
All of this, according to the charges and 

specifications upon which conviction was made, 
and approval then passed, violated the sixtv- 
seiond article of war. In the case o.' Holm the 
department orders his dishonorable discharge 

and his confinement for two years at Fort 
Leavenwortk. Ragnall gets off with redaction 
to the grade of private, four months' confine- 
ment and the forfeiture of $13 a month. He 
will work his sentence out around the base of 
the statue, cleaning up such Utter as the trib- 
uttless visitors see fit to make. 

The evidence showed that the two men ar- 

ranged a scheme to tax ail visitors ten cents 
a head for the pleasure ot climbing to the head 
of the goddess, with the ever-burning torch, 
and the story was printed exclusively in the Her- 
aki at the time. While one of them took in 
the toll the other lingered about to give the 
collector a tip If an ofiicer chanced to be bear- 
ing down upon the post exchange. Capt. i>. J 
Carr, commanding the post, is very proud of 
this pretty shew station, and he broke up the 
game just as soon as he found what was in 
the air. 

STREET TRAFFIC OF PARIS. 

There are nearly half a million horses and 
motor vehicles of all kinds in Paris today, with 
30.00.> hand carts and 9.0 JO wheelbarrows. In 
1909 63.870 accidents were caused in the Paris 
streets by 81.868 vehicles. These statistics are 
contained in a report drawn up by M. Emile 
Massard at the request of the Paris municipal 
council on the incumbcrtr.ent of the Paris 
streets. » One of M. Massard's calculations 
shows fflat the street traffic of Paris, it s*a- 

tionary. would occupy 413 acres of the 3 079 
acres of streets which Parts possesses, l.ast 
year 6 *0.000.000 persons traveled by cmnibuse 
and tramway, and there were 394.000.000 pas- 
sengers on the underground railway.—Indian 
arolis News 
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tv Katk to 

r-«„- j,jT the artmut snecin.-d. E*;- 
" kunjf : "This eastom of paving 
by !«-k so strong!? commended it 
sr!f to a ortiia cn jrrrldiy [-arson of 
my time that he resorts to it on one 

orcatjon in fstirj ignorance and inno- 
eet«e of the n-c matte of having a 

bank deposit a* a preliminary to the 

drasing of cheeks. He *«nt to Rich- 
mond and >>joz!.t a year’s supplies for 
Li» ilU.e [>jce—t vu Uw smaii to be 

called a plantation—and for each par- j 
c’.ase he «!re=r a particularly polite : 

cb.ck. When the banks threw these, 
out <-:i the ground that their author 
had no account the peer old parson 
foi nd the situation a difficult one to ] 
understand. He had thought that the | 
very puriiose of a bank's being was to 
cash checks for persons who hap- 
r- ned to be short of money. ‘Why. if 
I'd had the money in the bank.’ he ex- 

plained, i shouldn't have written the 
ch« k .•> at all; I should have got the 
uioaey and paid the bills.' Fortunate- | 

ly the matter came to the knowledge 
of a weil-to-do aad generous planter 
who knew Parson J-. and who hap- 
pened to he in Richmond at the time. 
His Indorsement made the checks good 
and saved the unwordly old parson a 

deal of trouble.” 

Bride and Groom. 

He carries two new grips and two 
umbrellas. 

He offers her his arm. 

She carries nothing but a box of 

candy, and invariably wears a small 
hat. a veil, and a corsage bouquet. 

He's clean shaven, and wears, be- 
sides immaculate linen, a careworn, 
worried expression. 

He pulls out his watch, presumably 
to see how much of the honeymoon is 
left. 

When he registers at the hotel the 
"end wife” is written twice as large as 

his own name. 

She never fails to ask how many 
lumps of sugar he takes in his coflow. 
—Judge. 

GRIPPEN IS SEIZED 
HE AND GIRL COMPANION TAKEN 

INTO CUSTODY. 

PASSENGERS ON MONTROSE 
Dentist Cocl and Collected. But Steno- 

jrapher Co'I apses When Con- 

fronted by Officer. 

Father Point, Que—Dr. Hawley 
Harvey Crippen and Ethel Clara Le 
Xeve, his stenographer who fled from 
London after the disappearance of 

Belle Elmore, the doctor's wife, were 

arrested here Sunday aboard the 
Canadian Pacific liner Montrose, at 
the command of Inspector Dew of 
Scotland Yard. 

The identification of the long- 
sought fugitives on board the tog- 
shrouded steamer by the English de- 
tective. who had raced across the At- 

lantic ahead of the Montrose, marked 
the culmination of one of the most 
sensational flights in recent criminal 
annals. Accompanied by two Cana- 
dian officers he boarded the vessel at 
>:hu o'clock in the morning, and fif- 
teen minutes later both man and girl 
were locked in their state rooms, 

Crippen. broken in spirit, but mental- 
ly relieved by the relaxed tension; 
the girl, garbed in boy's clothes, sob- 
bing hysterically. 

They were no longer the *'Rev. 
John Robinson and son,” as booked 
at Antwerp. July hO. After a brief de- 

lay the Jlontrcse continued her lee- 
mile journey up the river towards 
Quebec, where jail awaited the pair. 
Crippen is charged with the murder 
of an unknown woman, believed to 

have been his actress wife. The girl 
is held as an accessory. In charge of 

inspector Dew. they will be taken 
hack to England for trial on Royal 
line steamer Quebec on Thursday 
cert. 

pe:«iom r.as tr.ere wee a sr-.ne sur- 

rounding the pursuit of a criminal S3 

pregnant with dramatic features as 

that enacted off this little sett'.men t 
Sunday morn'Eg. Inspector Dew tad 

spent a sleepless night at the Mar- 
cenTs operator's side. waaHai.itin? 
through the fog with the liner that 
bore the man and the »‘U’.~.n he 

sought. The man had lied to him ir 
oLndon by feeing the city wi-'a th-. 
mystery of Belie Eim re's aisa; pear 
acre unsolved, and a strong personal 
feeling entered into the case, accentu- 

ating the detective's desire to carry 
out the task assigned to him by 
Scotland Yard. 

At 4:30 a. m. The approaching ship's 
whistle was heard above the bellow- 
ing of the Father Point fog tom. 

Shortly after 7:30 o'clock the Mont- 
rose pushed her cose through the fog 
and at S:15 the pilot boat Eureka sit 

out from shore. She carried a host 
of newspaper men and photographers 
and the more fortunate townspeople 
who were able to crowd aboard. 

Four sailors quickly rowed the ten- 
der alongside the Montrose and Pew 
and his companions stepped aboard. 

Crippen was standing cear the rail 
talking with Dr. Stuart, the ship's 
surgeon, and apparently calm. But 
that he was nervous was indicated by 
his glance and his remark to Dr. 
Stuart. “There are three pilots com- 

ing aboard." he said, nervously. "Is 
that not unusual7" 

"Crippen. I want you." said Inspec- 
tor Dew quietly, as he approached. 
The dentist recoiled involuntarily as 

he recognized the man who addressed 
him. then the blood left his face, his 
breath came short and fast and he 
gurgled incoherently as he was being 
led away to the captain's cabin, 
whence he was transferred later to 
his own stateroom, he said gratefully, 
''Thank God. the suspense is over and 
I am glad." 

Crippen's arrest accomplished. Dew 
hurried to Miss I.eneve's state room 

where he found her still dressed as 

"John Robinson, jr.," on the verge of 
nervous breakdown. Her appearance 
when confronted by the detective and 
told that she was under arrest was 

pitiable. All control that she had 
fought so hard to retain throughout 
the voyage left her. She cried out 
hysterically and became so faint that 
restoratives were administered. Shut 
in her room and restored to woman's 
d-ess. she was closely guarded as the 
vessel continued its journey, for fear 
that she would take her life or col- 
lapse utterly. 

It was more than four hours after 
she faced the detective that the girl 
was able to sit up. Even then her 
condition w-ss pitiful, and no one saw 

her earect the ship surgeon and the 
stewardess. 

Fire Threatens Records. 
Washington.—fire in a shoe store 

in the building occupied by the 
United States geological server. 
Threatened to destroy tve records of 
the surrey, which could not be re- 

placed for less than a million dollars. 

Cripper's Father III. 
I .os Angeles.—Myron A. Crippen. 

father of the accused London wife- 
slayer. was ill in bed when reporters 
brought him news of the arrest of 
his son and the latter's comjwnion. 
The aged man has been in poor 
health and in his weakened condi- 
tion. the intelligence produced a 
visible effect open him. ‘'Hawley may 
have been arrested, but he has not 
been convicted yet.” he remarked 
after recovering composure. "I can- 
not believe that my son committed 
the awful crime laid at his door." 

No Confession Obtained. 
On Board Steamship Montrose, via 

Wireless to Quebec.—While closely 
granted on the passage between 
Father Point and Quebec. Dr. Crip- 
pen and Miss !>? Xeve were allowed 
o see each other. Miss Le Xeve is 
-apidly recovering her composure 
tad Dr. Crippen appeared cheerful 
\'o effort a as made br Inspector Dew 
o secure a confession from Dr. Crip- 
'en. The jewels found on the prison- 
er. It is said, furnished the only evi- 
dence discovered of tLe crime for 
vfclch he is arrested. 

!-INE POLISH FOR FURNITURE 
1 Turpentine ar.d Linseed Oil in Proper 

Pro portions is One of the 
Best Cleaners. 

An excellent polish for ordinary 
purposes may be made by mixing 
three parts of linseed oil and one part 
spirits of turpentine. 

I'se a piece of cloth or lire Trend 
and apply to the surface of the furni- 
ture. then rub well In with a pad of 
wooL Another plan is to use equal 
proportions of turpentine, linseed oil 
ted rinegar. 

A pood polish for mahogany Is ob- 

| rained by mixing half a pint of recti- 
5ed naphtha and two and a half 

: ounces of shellac. Dissolve the lat- 
ter by leaving It In a warn place, 
■hen shake well and use by means of 
a brush. 

Bare wood can be polished with 
pumice stone, passing it regularly 
over the surface until smooth: then 
take powdered tripoll and boiled lin- 
seed oil and polish to a brilliant sur- 

face. 

EXTENDING FLAVORS CF MEAT 

Addition of Dumplings Common Meth- 
od—Rice. Hominy and Potatoes 

Used to Advantage. 

Common household methods of ex- 

tending tee meat flavor through a con- 

siderable quantity of material which 
would otherwise be lacking in distinc- 
tive taste are to serve the meat with 

dumplings, generally in the dish with 
it. to combine the meat with crusts, as 

a meat pies or meat rolls, or to serve 

the meat on toast and biscuits. Bor- 
ders cf rice, hominy or mashed pota- 
toes are examples of the same prin- 
ciples applied in different ways. By 
serving some preparation of flour, 
rice, hominy or other food rich in 
starch with the meat we &*t a dish 
which In itself approaches I earer to 
the balanced ration than meat alor.e 
and one in which the meat flavor is 

t extended through a large amount of 
the material. 

Imitat'on Tutti Frutti Ice Cream. 
Take two tablespoeniuls of gelatin 

'.ad sc3k in two tablespconfu.s of 
: cold water. Then take oue capful of 
granulated sugar and four one plat 
of bo.Tag tot water oa sugar, and 

( boll it a minutes, white you beat the 
* whites of six f-cs real s::". put the 

s ak- i gelatin ia the boiled sugar, and 
pour it tv r the beaten eggs and cca- 

tiaue b ..tins until it begins to set. 
Then divide into two equal parts, in 
on-: part pat a little candied piceap- 
: s, cherries and ground nuts. After 
you here them beaten in put this in a 

s 4uare pan. Then take the other half 
and put half cf the little pick tablet 
mashed to a powder, and beat it until 
ill dissolves, then put it ca top of your 
first layer and place on ice until cold. 

To Clean Straw Hats. 
Out a lemon in half and rub the cut 

surface over the soiled straw, squee- 
zing the juice out while nibbing. The 
straw will seen be r.s bright as when 
new; then rub dry corn meal over the 
straw with a sponge or rag to remove 

any particles of lemon. Or you can 
strain lemon juice through a £ne 
fabric and dip an old toothbrush into 
the juice and scour the straw. Or you 
can dissolve tartaric acid in water to 
make what is practically lemon juice. 

Pctato Gems. 
To one cupful of warm mashed po- 

tatoes add one tablespoonful of but- 
ter. me teaspeonful of salt, the well- 
b.attn yoiks of two eggs, one cupful 
of sweet milk, one and a half level 
teaspeonfuis of baking powder and 
the whites of the eggs beaten until 
stiff. Fill well oiled or buttered pans 
two-thirds full and bake in & quick 
oven for about twenty minutes. 

Rice Waffles. 
To twothir.is of a cupful of cold 

boiled rice add gradually one cupful 
and a quarter of miik. beating with a 

fork to break any lumps. Add one 

well beaten egg. two tablespooufuis 
of sugar, one-qr.arter t on spoor, ft: 1 of 
salt, two scant curfuls of sifted flour 
and two teaspoonfuls of baking pow- 
cer. Beat well and bake at once ia 
tot greased waffle irons. 

Fig Pudding. 
One cupful of molasses, one cupful 

of sweet milk, two and one-quarter 
cupfuls of graham flour, one cupful of 
raisins chopped. OEe teaspoonful of 
soda, little salt, one teaspoonful of 
cinnamon, one cnpful of chopped figs. 

; Steam three hours. Can be kept like 
fruit cake and steamed when wanted. 

Curds and Cream. 
Pestr sweet milk, boiling, to fresh 

buttermilk in equal quantity. It will 
turn into curds. Strain the curds in 
a colander til! solid. Serve the curds 
in a glass d;sh at luncheon, as you 
would clotted cream. To eat with 

i stewed fruit, or brown bread ar.d salt, 
add plain cream, but do not butter the 
brew a bread. If you have no butter- 
uii.k. use fresh milk and rennet. 

■ 

A Raspberry Dessert. 
A raspberry dessert, sometimes but 

j erroneously termed shortcake, is made 
by splitting a layer of very delicate 
spoage cake and spreading a thick lay- 

| er of raspberries between the two 
'trs. Over the top sprinkle some 
no re berries and garnish with a big 
wreath of whipped cream. 

Temperance Mint Julep. 
Bruise the sprigs and leaves of two 

or tfc'-ee sprays of fresh mint and 
; place in a glass half filled with shaved 
1 ice. 

Macerate thoroughly, add Tour tab!e- 
"cocfuls of grape juice and fill the 
: as* with sel:z«.r or carbonated wa- 
ter. 

H r.ts for the Cock. 
A e way of preventing the 

bum eg of feed is to keep a bowl of 
i : the even. Change the wafer 

daily 
Saue -ns should be t*-orongh!y d b *c~e they are pet a wav after 
rg ,-s. .« \V*nr let In ,hem causes 

rf*- v *ca gradually eats through 'he metal * 

TK ;ch. n method to r- uov» lerr af-er ma-ng p- «!**, .,r 
s to wash then, in c.' ,:r cold wa; r ;arm water hardens the a.ww ,nd makes it diiCcnlt to remove. 
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